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NSUW
Works and the NSU
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Oceanographic Center,
C
and thhe two law
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eviews from the Shepard Broad Law Center.

NSUWo
orks is the online institutional
reposito
ory for Nova Southeastern Univversity.
It is meant to co
ollect, preserve
e and
disseminate the scho
olarship producced by
faculty, students, sta
aff and alumni. The
reposito
ory aims to represent
r
all of
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collegess, institutes, cen
nters, and schoo
ols that
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up Nova Southeastern University. It
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to
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hisstorical
documeentation of the school’s historyy from
items heeld in the NSU Archives.
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ogs

These and more can be viewed at:
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Currently, NSUWorks is adding these
es and
dissertaations by gradua
ate students, a photo
compettition by studentts at the
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L
Louis W. Pa
arker
Physiical Science
es Center
A view of the completed Parker building in 1970. Only
enthal
two other buildings existed at thiis time – the Rose
ng.
Student Center aand the Mailman//Hollywood Buildin

Senior Honors
H
Projects
Researcch projects
Confere
ences
Addition
nal student jourrnals
Creative
e writing portfollios
Music re
ecitals
Fine arts
And Mu
uch More!

If you are interestted in any of thee above or
haave questions, co
ontact NSUWorrks at
nssuworks@novva.edu or speakk with your
prrofessors.

First Class of SStudents
Photo of the Op
pening Day Registration for the firstt class
of doctoral students in the Rosen
nthal Student Center at
an of
Nova Universitty in September of 1967. Dea
Graduate Studiees (later Presidentt of NSU), Dr. Abraham
S. Fischler stand
ds facing the tables.

